
HOUSE AGAINST RECIPROCITY
MR. ROBINSON’S AMENDMENT 

DEFEATED AT FREDERICTON
BY A STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE moon

ESSE OK

i THE SHORTEST BUDGET 
SPEECH ON THE RECORD

ISftàfcr '
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s Address, Yesterday, was Chief

ly Remarkable for the Things it Should Have 
Contained, but Didn’t— Whole Debate Over in i 
Two and One-half Hours.

Minister of Finance Spoke for Forty-five Minutes,, 
and then Mr. Foster Riddled Him in an Able 
Reply ~ Government Evidently Very Much at} 
at Sea on Reciprocity Question.

mer, and which unfortunately was 
was washed out by one of 
freshets. I communicated 
dent at tho time Iff you. I need not 
tell you that my heart nearly went 
with It when I heard of It. Ho 
I have to submit 
It was given to me by the foreman 
Honor! Dupuis.

1 have done the 
myself as super 
ing away, and 
work was done In the best way pos
sible. The job Is even cheap at the 
advanced price, and 1 would be pleased 
to have you come and examine for 
yourself or send your engineer, as It 
would relieve me of certain amount 
of responsibility. Will not ask su 
lntendent's commission on our 
account In order to make account as 
low as possible.

We will be wit 
estimate

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4—The budget de

bate was brought to a conclusion in 
the legislature this morning 
o. m., when Mr. Robinson's 
city amendm
VOte otf 29 to 16. It was a straight par
ty vote, Burchlll voting with the Op
position.

The principal features of the de
bate today were the speech of Hon. 
Mr. Morrissy wh
ducera in a fashion that will long be 
remembered and the effective and 

General 
is depart
ure state- 

In

cur heavy 
the accl-Hon. John Morrissy Replies to His Traducers in a 

Speech that Will Long be Remembered-Gov
ernment Has Majority of Fourteen on First 
Division of the Session—Burchill Voted with 
the Opposition. -

Hon Mr. Grimmer Delivers Effective Speech in De
fence of His Department—Shows Convincingly 
That Increased Stumpage Collections are Due 
to Honest, Business Like Administration, and 
Not to an Increased Lumber Cut

at 1.45 
reclpno- 

ent was defeated by a wever,
this fund to you as

ervlslon of this 
ulnier be-intendeut Sn 

am satisfied that theo answered his ira- It Will Be Read in Both 
Houses Todaything speech of Surveyor 

miner in his defence of hi 
ment and In explanation of
oh

I$o frequently made that the 
creased stumpage collected was due 
to a larger lumber

Mr. Grimmer, In answering Mr. Ro
binson, first took the customs re-* 
turns of the trans-Atlantic ship
ments. from New Brunswick for the 
years 1900 to 1910 and compared them 
with the lumber cut In the same year.

In 1906 the shipments were 420 
millions and stumpage was paid 

millions. In 1910 the ship 
were 327 millons, and the stui 
return shows a cut of 280.500 
(trimmer did

last Democrats Have a Reciprocity 
Bill, Slightly Different In 
Terms, Which They May 
Also Present--No Assurance 
That Taft Bill Will Carry.

What does this mean? *
Surely the Inference Is that the 

ernment Is absolutely at sea ou that ; 
subject of reciprocity. It apparently Id/ 
In a condition of such painful 
tainty that It has made up its ml 
to say nothing.

And thus we have the singular spec* 
tacle of ft budget speech which Ig
nores tariff changes, trade changes, al
terations in the revenue, 
clal relations with foreign 

th

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., April 4.—The budget 

debate today lasted for two hours 
and a half. It collapsed at 4 o’clock 
after Mr. Fielding had spoken for 45 
minutes and Mr. Foster for an hour 

It. may not be 
debate on record, 

hut Mr. Fielding's performance pro
bably Is the shortest bqdgel speech 
on record.

It is easiest to set down what he 
did not say or do.

He said not one word about the 
British p
utter the _____ HI _____ m

of the committee. Although revision pnce to the fact that. If the reclpro- 
and reciprocity have been thoroughly citv agreement is ratified, a readjust 
considered by chairman Underwood mf.n, Df preference will be necessary, 
nd his associates, no definite method ,u, ultrr,.(l n0 Word on the subject 

procédaie has been determined whatever, 
up to this time. In his speevh he. made no announee-
re is a division of opinion in the ment as to the policy of the gov* ru-

hether the Canadian mnnr with regard to the Iron and
Wlprocity measureshoutd.be present- stcej bounties, lie confined blmseff 

vd as a separate bill, or should have at- to ail historical review of bounties, 
iached to It revised schedule» embrac- without saying anything as to whe- 
ing parts of the existing tariff law. thy, th(iy are t0 be 
such as the woollen or cotton ached c^fjttuned 

les. A decision may be reached at pMW8ed> be M|(t that
orrow morning’s meeting and has no intention of renew! 
commitve will be ready, If de He sald nothlng as to 

sired, to report some legislation to which the proposed reciprocity agree 
the House by Thursday. ment will affect our trade, our rev

it is understood that the Democratic enue or our ftsCftl policy. He did
members of the committee have a re- not move the House of Commons 
ciprocity measure in slightly different way8 and means but into supply, thus
terms than the McCall administration exc.|udlng reciprocity from discussion. _ R, . v 1Qno m
bill and that U may be presented by He gave no forecast as to the cur- The 8tory of the Year 1909-1°-
Chairman Underwood. rent fiscal year of 1911-12. He said He had officially estimated the rt*

Bills on almost every conceivable notblng about the most favored na- venue at 897,500,000 and had hoped 
subject, both public and private, were tlon mlx up. One would hardly think that it would be $100,000,000; it had 
Introduced today. They provide for from that, that Canada Is confronted been just over $101,500,000; the esti- 
changes in tariff pensions, improve- wpb a great change in ber fiscal sys- mated current expenditure had been 
mem» in the postal service, an income tem that the very minister who made $81,000,000: the actual expenditure 
tax, making the birthday of Abraham (be aforesaid budget speech Is pro- had been $79,400,000. Thus the book* 
Lincoln. February 12. a legal holiday, pos|,lg mat* rial changes in our tariff, keeping surplus was $22,000,000. Thq 
for memorial to Robert Fulton lnven- tbat proposals are before the House capital and special charges had been 
tor of the steamboat in the county whlch adopted will seriously alter $35,900,000; a/ter allowing for the 
lit Pennsylvania, where he was born, currents of our trade. Not one "surplus" and the sinking fund pay- 
and many other matters. Several syllable of these things did Mr. Field- ment, tho net debt increase had been 
hundred public bills and more than tug brvatlie. And yet this was a only $l2.3uv,00n 
2.000 private bills were presented budRH speech. ‘ Continued on page 2.

ng the three hours that the house 
was in session.

Representative Hull, of Tennessee, 
the author of a bill for an Income 

tax on all salaries 
or more derived 
whatever, unless otherw 
be assessed at the rate of 1 

He expects to press
ard to the proposed ton- 

subject.

hdrawn $71.48 to the

Yours very truly 
(Sgd.) c

Who Got the Money?
M. LEGER.

and three quarters, 
shortest, budget

There was paid on this bridge $L- 
139.84. Including commission of $102.- 
56. The structural superintendent 
was paid $3 per day for 70 days, or 
$210, which, with the commission, 
made the total $312 56. A check went 
to Mr. Saulnler. but wfc 
money ? According 
letter Mr. Saulnie

Mr. l,eger
Mr. Saulnler was Inspec 
money for the work ou t 
of the bridge.

Hoh. Mr. Morrissy—“Yes. but the 
amount was for 10 per cent of ihe 
whole cost of the bridge."

Mr. Leger. Westmorland—"You 
find it all right "

Hon. Mr Monks'. I leave that 
of this house, and 
country to Judi

161
age
Mr.

and commet* 
countries, 

e conn
Wash! 

plan of
mended to the House by the ways 
and means committee will be the sub
ject of a conference tomorrow morn
ing among the Democratic, members

I). (’.. April 4.—The 
revision to be recoin-

ngton,
tariffnot stop here. He read 

tatement of lumber cut in the mills 
on the Miramlchi, showing in 1906-7 
eighteen mills cut 136,5d0,00x0 feet, 
while In 1910 sixteen mills cut only 
107,000,000. One mill had been burn
ed and another was not operated. 

Following this statement he read 
lOther showing that the cut of the 
oucester mills had remained at the 

same figures since 1905, cutting each 
year 32,600,000. The Campbellton 
mills cut 63,000,000 In 1907, and 56.500,- 
000 in 1910. These are mills largely 
supplied from the crown lands of the 
province

all of acute interest to 
For the first time since 1896 the 
terest of the whole country is direct* 
ed to a political subject and 
ister of finance is silent.

As the curtain raiser Mr. Armstrong 
brought to the attention of the min
istry the

txy.
into the union of municipalities for their

approval. Continuing Hon. Mr. Morrissy said
Mr. Robinson presented A petition that in justice to the government, to 

in* favor i*f the bill to amend the ,ho employe# of department, and to 
schools act as it refers to Moncton. himself. In order that people might 

Mr. Munro presented a petition In kn0w the real state of affairs, a panv 
ravor of the bill to incorporate the phlet would be issued and sent through 
Hart land Electric Power Company. tho province showing the expenditure 

Mr. Prescott introduced a MU to in- of the public work» department In de
corporate the Village of Albert for tal, and correcting the mlsapprehen- 
fire and water purposes. *ion whlrb might exist as the result

Mr. Prescott Introduced a bill to In- 0f statements In the auditor general's 
corporate the Southern Boom and report.

. , .... Honorable members opposite In
J"thI1,ï!?Iie,Vnt,r0<1Ue r'1 & b making charges against the depart- 

respecting the manufacture of spruce ........ 8ald t.ial *hev did not hlam* the
Lumber Cut Is Really Smaller. and other pulpwcod cut from Crown officials but that the system was to 

Instead of sustaining the statements lands. Manic in innkinr such charecw thev
made by 111** opposition, thwsbow^ - SSSmS-J‘tÏ “ho,red fher did not know that
there was really less lumber being to provide-fo» th# taking of a-rote ,he 8y»tem which existed was the
cut at the saw mills fit 1910 than Hi ,n th® Parish of Caraquet In the Coun- l>rst ln tbe b|sto
earlier years. And If leas lumber is 'V of Gloucester under the liquor li- yverv man
being cut at the mills, less is being ('en8® act. own ,
cut in the woods. So far as pulp wood Hon. Mr. Morrissy. al only on the presentation of
Is concerned it Is contrary to the re- vouchers sod under this system nn
gulations of tho department to rut On Ihe order of the day being railed, p,.ra(m van -(.t a dollar diahoneatlv 
Julpwoud on crown land». Therefore lion. Mr. Morrlaay rest,mine the bud- from the province ”
when he had been naked to make a get debate said that be bad not In- Regarding the auditor eeneral'a
atatemeut of the pulpwood rut In New tended epeaking on the budget, but statement in his report that the nub —
Brunswick lie could not do so. since certain charges had been made L ».„Vks deDartmïitlnLui, ey

During his speech Mr. Grimmer paid J**1"?' Illa department he thought It ,, al.,.ordante with the audit act he lnt 
some attention in Mr. Burchill and bes that he should reply. The Op- „a|d ,hat he would exnlaîn the fLtta ' 
read a statement of amounts paid for position members when attacking his Tl revenue of th , provtnce w '
stumpage before and since the change department had based their argil- t„g |n ln l«er amonnt. Gi.7 .sGH 
of government and also a letter to ment, on the auditor general's report. * d ,ori7 wâ™ n«“ded on the 

w that Mr. Burel.111 had been com- He could not deny that that report £s andoth’rnuhuTwrk? of t é 
plained of by the superintendent of »«» misleading He would answer Ihe lure DMnle amnted Mi dl and 
sealers for leaving tops In the woods, remarks of hi. hot,, friend from West- Th™ de^'riS wen“ Jhead anTdld R 
In fact that Mr. Burchill waa à serious mcrtatid by showing the actual Condi- audTt*" 7m"'11 said that the
offender In ibis particular. ll°" “* »*»**» with regard to the am- department oufhl to ™iV‘

Mr. Grimmer1, speech will not he omits paid to structural superintend- (or wh™t moM? Il wanmd m 
without effect At Ils close he said I' was unfair for the Opposition ”rk and™« the mom, before start-
although the department had srlenUdc to make charges against honest men !w„s V,
information that the lumber cut would «b«> I hey could have Informed them- Lnowledge or .Tllllv would kmwthm 
not exceed the annual growth under , of the truth by referring to the " ’ ,2„r” tn
present legislation, he was not per-j book. In hla department. r.im!- h«- nntch ?he ‘ ,^td
sonally convinced that this was cor- He pointed out that In the Auditor " dgs^êre ïmn^m toet lW ,r.°
reel. The government was now In- General s report superintendents . “f * ,.!1 1 1 ”,ore ,lle
vestigatlng and if it was ascertained w®re “ade to appear as receiving .. ,that 8u cut even greater than the certain amounts which were placed ...Zil fnmnl^î lnimîi# ’ia',ng tho 
growth restrictions would have to be opposite their name, but which really .n the nudhnr Jlniïai wiT*1 « vou<'1hf.ra 
placed upon it and if the cut was re- Included accounts for hardware and ' h ls8,,eti the
duced then the stumpage would have other supplies for bridges and travel- ^." rldll™ Ihy dld^ he aim *
to be increased. ,,nK a,ld other expenses of superin- Ù V!, ,, «n> uta no #lgnto in increase tendents. He quoted from the ac cheeks? He could not clear his

counts of bridges in Westmorland sk‘rt8 y ,r>,nK to bla 
ntv to substantiate the statement m**nt °r publlv works 

which he made.

To Contradict Slanders.

thegot
to Mr. Leger's 

r wasn't at the

reference. He did not 
word. He made no r

the mill-

. Westmorland, said that 
tor and got 
he first part» V-

report that the Imperial gov
ernment contemplates asking the Unit
ed States for the same treatment an 
that country may give to Canada un
der the agreement.

There was much whispering on Jhu 
ernment benches. Mr. Fielding, 
o was late In entering, was told l>* 

Mr. Fisher the purport of the question, 
both looking rather excited.

Then Mr. Fielding said that 
derstood .Mr. Armstrong to ask 
Edward Grey had communicated with 
Mr. Bryce cn the subject and that tho 
Canadian government had nothing to 
do with Mr. Bryce's despatches from 
the Imperial government. Mr. Arm
strong had

of
’"The 

committee as to w
got
whwill

dropped or to be 
Later, when specifically 

the government
for the member*} 
the people of this 
The hone-able gei 
tell where the m 

Mr. LaBIllol 
It."

hlf Sir

% :they did not
which existe

»ry of the province, 
y man is paid by check to hii 
order, Issued by the auditor gener-

this

th? ing
the

Inspector got"The*7
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—“But Mr. Leger 

(West.) says he was Inspec 
Mr. Leger < West.)—"I got no com

mission. 1 simply was acting in 
capacity as a member represent 
the county. If the honorable, ge 
man makes a charge that I got i 

1 will ask the Speaker to have an 
estlgation. Mr. Saulnler only got 

Id for when he was there." 
ion. Mr. Morrissy- “I don't 

that the honorable gentleman 
money, but the check was for 10 per 
cent, of the total cost of the work and 
somebody got it and he has yet to tell

Mr. Robinson— "What year was 
that’"

tor." into not mentioned Mr. Bryce'#

El

pai

i do Hon. Mr. Morrissy—"1907, that fa
mous year.”

Hon. Mr. Morrissy 
that one of the brld

this

continuing, said 
lstmcted 

ent, Rock- 
t for supervision had 
ork costing over $1.000.

Hollow creek
NO TRACE Ofunder the present goverume 

land, the cos 
been $18 on w 
while in the case of 
bridge, the cost was $312 on work 
amounting to $1.138.84. The amount 
expended on bridges in work under 
superintendents in 1910 was $162.- 
524.35, and In 1909 $154,916.40, and 
the cost of supervision or inspection 
was between 5 and 6 per 

The department could show where 
every dollar went to He read a 
schedule of payment for inspection of 
bridges as In vogue und-r tin 
ent management of the department.

He had been asked to refer to th 
case of the Current Pond bridge, 
Kent county, where the Auditor Gen-
vi «a 1 n â'ëpOâ'î P'bv vu thC axCuuiit las sal.
unfair light before the people and 
showed that the amounts charged up 

Expenses
$375.25 

400.58
112.75
32.75 

112.79

is
or Incomes of $5,000 
from any source 

ise taxed to
*th»a

bill
without reg
stitutional amount on the

William Jennings Bryan of Nebras
ka, and Governor Harmon of Ohio, 
were prominent figures on the floors 
of the House during the opening cere
monies aifd both shared in the Demo- n —.
cratlc demonstrations that marked the I HâV6 UnilGU StâtfiS By Thd 
day. Had Governor Woodrow Wilson
of New Jersey been present, the list Throat Seeking 10 U0 

generally accepted Democratic pres 
ldential possibilities would have been

Pi rsiiciii Tift'o ZOvSSâgC- ùôâüüÂ |
with Canadian reciprocity alone, will Toronto AprlI 4.-Ontario is threa
ts rt'ad ,n the two bouses of congress tened with |nvaslon by one of the two 
t0™?rrtIW' , , ,, . electric monopolies that have the Unit- no news

Th*- Democrats of the House, have p(| y(l-lP8 by lb#. throat. Ont* of these Doueeti
formulated an ambitious programme. mergers virtually controls the Moncton last week, 
which includes the revision of a num manufacture of electrical appliances, ent because of bel 
ber of the schedules of the Payne-Ald- tiu, ,.ther merger is described as a work and wrote to 
ritdi tariff law lidding company that controls the dis- « ontc-mplated suicide

RepubJIcan leaders of the Senate tribut ion of light and power in the of him he was walkl 
have announced that there shall lie var|bu8 eftj«n. it is this holding com- country about- four m 
no tariff legislation at the extra ses- pany |8 <-oming into the figlit ion ami It is feared ho wandered into
sion. They declare they are not aRnj„sl (|)P Hydro-Electric system in tile woods and perished during the re- 
alarnied at the threat of the Demo- ontario and that may bid for the cent, cold snap. His brother-in-law,
crats to hold back the reciprocity Toronto electric light property cm Adrien Doucctt. of Rogersvllle, Is hero
agreement until action is secured on Saturday. looking for him.
several tariff bills. This difference of The Commonwealth Edison Com- In the police co 
opinion promises soon to bring the panv Qf Chicago, capitalized at $30,- livan was given 
two branches into sharp conflict. 000.000 has bad its engineers going for stealing a watch from Fred Cog- 

over the local situation in Toronto, gip. but was allowed to go on sus- 
pott of these engineer* Is now pended 
hands of the leaders of the

me the depart- It Is Now Feared That Joseph 
Doucett, Of Rogersvllle, Per
ished In The Woods During 
Cold Snap.

Two Electric Monopolies ThatApril 4.—The HouseFredericton, 
m. i at 8 o’cl

Dr. O. E. Morehouse was introduced 
bv Hon. Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. Mc-

Mr. Munro

A Clear Statement.
During the past year the amount paid 

out to structural superintendents for 
bridge work was $11,425.72, of which 
$8,808.76 was for salary and $2.616.96 
for expenses.

Amounts received by structural »u
perlntendents for bridge 
cal year, 1910:

Westmorland Co. Bridge Repairs 1909.
Rockland Bridge— Page 95 Auditor 

General's Report. 1909. $1.027.10.
J. T. Forbes, expen. May 20 $ $4.75 
.(. T Forhoe *>vjwn Mnv ftK r» 66

moved that the order fer 
the third reading of the bill to re
gulate the running of automohUes be 
rusumdvd and ui»l it bC wuxCudcd b*.
adding a section giving municipality 
and town councils pewer lo make a 

z bye-law prohibiting the running of 
in municipalities

Business In Canada.

work in lis
ions Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N. B. April 4.—There I# 
t of the fate of Joseph 
Rogersville who was in 

He was despond- 
unable to 

wife that 
le last seen

$10.40
Note—The $10.40 Includes 

time 2 days at $3.
E. 1*. Goodwin, expenses .. $ 5.95
E. P. Goodwin 3 days............... 12.00
J. R. Taylor, spikes ft lum
J. R. Tsvlor labor...............
J. R. Taylor, team 
Other labor on 
C. S. Hickman.

proniom 
Thursday

10 p. m. with the ex- 
se«l by doctors and

„ , .$60U.OO 
. . . 777.00 
. . . 262.50
. . . 87.00
. . . 640.50 
. . . 80.50
. . . 496.13 
. . . 686.25 
. . . 611.00

. 805.00 
. . 731.50

Total 
$ 975.25 

1.177.58 
375.25 
119.76 
753.29 
60.50 

758.13 
851.42 
512.86 
469.00 

1,064.55
893.75
170.85 
353.07
150.85 
648.65
607.75 

1.163.22

o'eutos o-
from 6 a. ni. to ■ 
ception of autos ii»ru u> u> 
ministers on business calls.

The motion was lost by the fol
lowing vole:

Yeas—Hon. Mr.

E. P. Hoar, Albert Co..................
D. W. Jackson, Carleton Co. . .
Henry Crerar. Charlotte Co. . . ,
Samuel Austin. Charlotte Co. . .
Val. Roblchaud, Gloucester Co. . .
Dennis Lordon, Gloucester Co.. .

Bernard. Kent Co.....................
Kdwaid Erb, Kings Co........................
Joseph Guy. Martawaska Co. . . .
James Walsh, Northumberland Co.. .
Daniel Desmond, Northumberland Co..............
William Howe, Queens Co 

Rest!

"hehl8TI 

ng out Into the 
lies from Mono«

32 n50 7
14.93

pay roll .. .. 122.24 
lumber .. .. 777.86

$1,027.10
Spence Bridge— Page 95 Auditor's 

Report. 1808, $117.«::.
.1. T. Forbes, 1 day ..
J. T. Forbes, expenses .. ..
J. S. McGlashing, foreman, 14

days at $2.50.........................
Pay Roll..........................................
Lumber and hardware .. ..

Flemming, Messrs. 
Munro, Sproule, Currie, ijiblUois. 
Beetlev. ]>>ger, 1 West.) Baker, Dr. 

^ Bourque. Byrne, Dr. Sormany. Leger. 
W (Glou.) Sheridan. Burchill.—14 
r , Nays—Hon. Mr. Hazen. Grimmer, 

Morrissy, McLeod. Maxwell, Messrs.
rray, Dickson Woods. Slipp, Haiti, 

Taylor, Jones, Finder, Young, More
house. Glasler. Prescott. Wilson, Mac- 
Jxacblan. Allain. Robinson, Sweeney, 
Cyr, Ilatheway.—24.

Hon. Mr. Mcl^eod
port of the htanding rules commit-

262.00
265.17

1.85
5.25

259.66
162.25
23.85
27.57
71.97

158.65
179.00
165.72

.. .. $ 3.00 Hugh Sul- 
hs in jail

Ilobt. St. Onge,
D. II. Mawhinney,
Henry Boone, Victoria Co........................
J. T. Forbes, Westmorland Co..............
K. P. Goodwin, Westmorland 
R. A. 1-ogan, York Co.. . .

urt today 
six mont

, . 147.00 
. . 325.50 
. . 378.88 
. . 490.00 
. . 428.75 
. . 997.50

8°J<3 30Mu

35.00
52.50
23.23

Canada's Position.
Waabinffton. It. C.. April 4.—^The i Tl'e ri 

favored nation clause of the treaties ln 
between the United States and other ( ommonw-eaitn t o

CaWpUl. J H a,a
and Canada. This k the aliunde of th.' city for the Toronto Hleclrt 
president and it was explained today sy8,.em ... „ , ,

„ , , . that it Is merely carrying out a ton- The «'ommonwealth Company is said
' ,t;arefu.1 and sistent policy of the United States in to U* behind the fight that the London 
part ment was lnlerpre, j„R the favored nation clause Electric Light < ompan

ost than , f trt.aties. The trade pac t between against the Hydro-Llectm 
Canada and the United St 
contract

sentence.Co.. .
presented the re-

“whjet her the Com- 
Jnst the 
c Light

$117.03 $8.808.76 $2.616.96 $11.426.72te**. Babineau Creek Bridge. Parish of 
on. Page 112 Auditor's Report, 
$72.51.

pp presented the report of 
irations committee.

Municipal Debentures.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 

respecting municipal debentures.
He explained that the object of the 

bill was to provide greater safeguards 
for Investors in municipal debentures. 
The auditor general has the authority 
to Inspect the books of municipalities 
cities or towns and also that in addi
tion to a statement of the bonded 

vdebt, each municipality shall render 
a statement of the sinking funds. 
Hereafter on issuance of all deben
tures there shall be provision made 
lor sinking funds by assessment. It 
In also provided that the receiver 
general may receive and invest sink
ing funds which municipalities may- 
feel It 1» desirable to place with that 
official.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he believ
ed that the province should appoint 
an official auditor for accounts of mu
nicipalities; the bill making such 
needed provisions would be submitted

Mr. Sli 
the corpo

One thousand, ninety-five dollars 
and fifty cents is the most that any 
structural superintendent could pos
sibly receive If be charged for every
day in the year, at $3.50 per day.

Amount expended, $162.524.35.
This showed that about six per cent 

was paid on the cost of bridges for 
supt's and Inspection. Was it too 
much to pay a practical man $3.50 per 
day. or In some cases less, for taking 
charge of this bridge building work, 

honorable

for superintendents included lumber.Moncto 
1910,
J. T. Forbes, 3 days.................$ 9.00

32.65
He defended the officials of the de

partment as stud loua, 
painstaking. The dn

under t

Pay roll..........................................
E. P. Goodwin reporting In

Sept 1-2 day.........................
E. P. Goodwin board..............
E. P. Goodwin, telephone .. .. 0.25
D. W. Wilbur, horse hire for

Forbes .....................................
Sumner

hardware...............................
Paul Lea Co- lumber .. ..

y Is putting up
1.60 on ut much less e 

he old administration 
The Chief Commissioner's Salary 
The Chief Commissioner's salary 

me « :

2.00
by which each was laid down by the United States 

when Germany claimed fa
on treatment on sugar In 

■iprocity treaty 
t territory was

or bargain.
itry makes tariff concessions. Oth- years ago 
allons, it is pointed out. cannot vored natl

ges except by connection with the rec 
nts. This prin- with Hawaii before tha

\
be given these advanta 

mi,, similar 
Th' triple.

mi had l*een subject for son 
by the honorable numbers opposite. 
It was formerly $1.7t"* per year and in 
1008 was Increased to $2,100 
travelling expenses of the former 
commissioner had been in 1905 $1.350; J 
1000, $1.250; 1007. $1250; and for the' 
first five months of 1908 $450.

Mayor Hopewell Appeals To 
Provincial Board Of Health 
For Assistance — Twenty- 
six Cases So Far Reported

Ottawa. April 4.— Mayor Hopewell 
today appealed to the provincial board 
of health for assistance in dealing 
with the smallpox situation in Otta la. 
He wired: "Please send officer* at 
once. Great number smallpox • asea 
coming here. Situation serious."

today 26 cases and 13 
• have been sworn in foe 

duty.

Co., cedar posts and
-- 6.33
.. 17.78 r special ag 

it is stated
reemen
in t fficial quarters, annexed to the United StatesHe asked the 

Gloucester, Restlgouche. Westmorland 
and Victoria if they would say that 
the superintendents In their eounliea 

not honest and capable men. 
For the sake of comparison he would 
read a letter as follows:

Memramcook, Westmorland Co., 
N. B., December 6. 1907.

Hon. ('. H LaBlUois. M. P. P.:
Dalhousie :

My dear Mr. I^BlIlois, enclosed 
will find balança of account for 
low Creek bridge on But

members for

$72.51
dge—Parish of Shedlse, 
Auditor's Report. 1910.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

MR. BORDEN TO TOUR THE WEST.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦Dickie Brld 
Page 112 
$23.10.
B. 1*. Goodwin. 1 day at $3 .. $ 3.00 
E. P. Goodwin expenses ....
O. M. Mvlanson. spikes .. ..
R. C. Tait, spruce .
Jude T. Boudreau. 2

office and his travelling expenses for ♦ 
the rest of the year amounted to ♦ 
$475: 1909. $890: 1910. $590. The ♦
average yearly receipts of the former ♦ 
Chief Commissioner in the yea 
tloned for salarv and travelling ex ♦ 
penses was $2.983 and for the pres
ent Chief Commissioner $2.781.

Continued on page 2.

the present commissioner came
4 Toronto, April 4.—The months of July and August have been cho- ♦ 

sen for the tour of western Canada by R. L. Borden, the Conserva- ♦ 
live leader. This will of course, be dependent on the Federal House ♦ 
closing by the end of June. It is the leader's intention to cover the ♦ 
whole of the west, including Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberti and ♦

♦ British Columbia. Arrangements for dates are now being considered. ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦
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